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Cautions
Kit contains small and/or sharp parts

      NOT SUITABLE FOR CHILDREN UNDER THE AGE OF 14
Always wear your safety glasses when you are working with CA glues and 

when cutting, shaping, or snipping parts and when painting.
Also use adequate ventilation when working with glue or paint.

Judging by the upkeep of the structure, the Kharon Bros. is doing 

very well indeed. This building is intended to be placed on a hillside 

so the basement door is at the lower level of ground. The stairs to 

the first level at the rear can be placed in one of several locations. 

Only one possible example is shown on the drawings. 

Thank you for purchasing this kit. We hope you enjoy building and displaying Kharon Brothers 
Funeral Parlor as much as we have enjoyed producing it. If you have any questions or 

comments, please email us at: frenchmanriver@gmail.com or send a letter to the address 
below.

Made in the USA
Frenchman River Model Works

(701) 256-2129

Frenchman River Model Works reserves the right to change or alter this kit without prior notice. 
This kit, its contents, and its packaging are all ©opyright protected.

www.frenchmanriver.com

Langdon, ND 58249

©2011 Thomas A Yorke         © 2021 James and Anna Cleveland

PO Box 86

O/On30 (1:48) Scale Kit #5075

www.frenchmanriver.com

We offer a wide selection of Dr Ben’s products as well as many detail parts to 

complete your scene such as extra casket and coffin set, tombstones, wrought iron 

fencing, stone fence posts, and many people to populate your scene. 

All these items are available separately at:

Frenchman River Model Works O/On30 1:48 Scale Kharon Brothers Funeral Parlor

Designed and mastered by Thomas A Yorke

dry used the typical selection of ground foam and ground cover. You may note a small 

space visible at the front of each sidewall depending upon the slope of terrain you use. If 

so, this can be hidden by either foliage or rocks later on. Add the pre-painted rear deck 

and the stair stringers. These can be placed in any number of locations depending upon 

your fancy. Trim the stringer piece into 

two pieces of appropriate length for your 

application. Pre-paint the wood strip used 

for the treads and when dry, cut into 

appropriate lengths. Glue in place with CA. 

Pre-paint the railings and supports. Cut and 

fit into place. These can be very neat or 

haphazard and patched. Add the front 

deck from the wood supplied as shown. 

Stain a well-worn light gray/brown, sun-

bleached color. Assemble and add the 

corner urns atop the false front as shown 

and paint, as you like. (*these are now cast 

in place on the cornice) Apply the signs and 

fashion the vertical sign front as shown 

and attach with included wire.

Produced by Frenchman River Model Works
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 4. The Base. This structure needs to be mounted to a small base to be added to 

your scenery when finished. I used a sheet of white floral foam carved and sanded to 

the contour I wanted. I cut out for the basement walls to slip into it and glued the 

building in place. I filled in around the basement with some Spackling Paste and when 

The rest of the walls were spray panted in the same gray primer. Undercoat the 

windows and rear deck at this time also. I used a dark Forest Green with a little 

black to deepen the color for the siding. This was mixed in a little cup and a few 

drops of water added to make it flow easier. I wanted this building fairly kept up and 

decent looking. The false front was painted with many colors. I used Butter, Slate 

Green and Napa Red from Americana acrylics and FolkArt Camel along with a little of 

the dark green I previously mixed. This took some time and was a little tedious, but 

worth it. You will probably  need to go back and forth with touch up here and there 

as you go, but you will finally arrive at the desired look. I used several soft, flat 

brushes of various sizes for this. All of the window frames were painted with Napa 

Red sashes and Slate Green frames. This does take some time, so proceed with 

caution and stop when tired. Pick it up again when rested. The finished product is well 

worth the trouble!

2. The Assembly. The upper walls can now be glued together. Use either CA or 5-

minute epoxy. Take your time and be sure all is square and the bottom of the 

assembled walls even and flat. If not, sand lightly so the rock wall basement fits 

properly. These parts can now be added. When dry, the windows can be glazed and 

curtains added if desired and pushed into place from the inside. Glaze the storefront 

now also. Touch up corners and any chips before your mixed paint dries up. The 

chimney was painted in Americana Georgia Clay. Several other reds and browns were 

used to paint a few individual bricks here and there so all was not even and bland. 

Spray with dulling spray and when dry, apply some Gesso and wipe off as you did 

earlier to the stone walls. The flashing at the lower edge should be painted in silver 

gray.

3. The Roof. Basic patterns are given for the roofing pieces; however, your model 

may differ slightly, so rough cutting paper patterns first will show if any minor 

adjustments are needed. Also keep in mind, this card roofing will be covered with 

metal so small imperfections will not show. You just want a solid roof assembly. Use 

CA for assembly. It is also far easier to paint the underside of the card edges first, 

before gluing to the roof! The little rear shed roof is covered with facial tissue and 

painted to look like tar paper (* black tissue paper provided in kit). The main roof is 

covered with the corrugated metal sheets (*standing seam has been included). You 

can use individual little sheets two panels wide and overlap if you wish. I used one 

sheet across the entire roof side. I cut tiny notches here and there to represent 

slightly different panel lengths. This was easier for me. Choose your method and 

apply. I used CA. The rear of the front wall was covered with the aluminum tape, as 

were all the ridges. My roof represents copper, so I painted mine with Metallic 

Copper and after dry mixed up a very thin wash of Seafoam to apply overall in an 

uneven manner to represent a fine verdigris finish of aged copper. The finished 

chimney can now be glued into place.

Kit Contents

Kit Notes
This kit was originally designed by Thomas Yorke and is now being produced by Frenchman 
River Model Works. We have tried to keep it as true to his original design and construction 

as possible. The following are his original instructions. Any additions or clarifications are 
marked with an asterisk. 

(*be sure to wash all resin parts in warm soapy water, rinse and dry. 

Remove any flash with a file and sand paper)

1. The Walls and painting. Locate all of the wall parts. It is easiest to pre-paint all of 

the walls before assembly. You will need to do some touch up later after assembly. The 

stone walls were spray painted in a gray primer and left to dry. Gray acrylic stain was 

mixed and applied with a large, soft brush overall. Successive applications were applied 

with slightly darker and richer stain. Build up the finish by painting some stones here 

and some there. Repeat numerous times until the stones are a nice rich gray color. Tone 

some with a darker gray and a few with a warm gray (add a drop of Burnt Umber to the 

mix). The wall should be darker than you want it to be. Let it dry completely. Spray 

with a dulling spray. Use Artist’s Gesso full strength for the mortar lines. Use a stiff, 

bristle brush and apply in a small area at a time. Scrub the Gesso into the cracks and 

right over the stones. Immediately wipe of the excess on the stone surface with a 

clean, dry rag. This leaves the mortar in place and leaves a little on the stone surfaces 

to lighten the whole surface a bit. Repeat until all areas are finished. Do not go over an 

area already done as you can remove some Gesso without wanting to. Let dry. The 

wooden door at the rear was stained as bare wood using Burnt Umber wash and then a 

thin coat of black stain to highlight the details. A dry brush of white was lightly 

applied to the surface to highlight the wood and lighten it. 

Scale Lumber Parts

3     1/8 x 1/8
1     1/16 x 1/4
3     1/16 x 3/16
1      .083 x .083
2      .062 x .062

Kharon Bros. Undertaking

Frenchman River Model Works O/On30 1:48 Scale Kharon Brothers Funeral Parlor Frenchman River Model Works O/On30 1:48 Scale Kharon Brothers Funeral Parlor

Miscellaneous Parts

1     Window Glazing
1     Stair Stringer
3     Card Pieces
2     Standing Seam Metal
1     Tar Paper
2     Aluminum Flashing 
1     Wire
1     Signage
Instructions

Kit #5075 O/On30 1:48 Scale Kharon Brothers Funeral Parlor
frenchmanriver.com

Resin Parts

2    Side Walls
1    Front Wall
1    Front Wall Cornice
1    Back Wall
3    Basement Walls
2    Addition Side Walls
1    Addition Back Wall
1    Landing
3    Large Window Frames
1    Small Window Frame
2    Basement Window Frames
1    Chimney
1    Casket
1    Coffin  
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